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HOW IS THIS
FOR MASONS NOo II FRUIT JARS

45 cts per dozen for pints
55 cts per dozen for quarts
85 cts per dozen for two > quarts

00

Sugar Ia thSb for One Dollar

SPECIAL Put your Sugar on the scales yourself and

test our weighing

PROV-

OCooporativolnstitution
A SINGLETON Mgr-

N B22 yards L L Sheeting for one dollar

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Mast Perfect Madft

Or Prices Cream Baking 1o-
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ESTt EV10 hl BANS published In

behalf of Hoods Sarsaparilla are
as reliable and worthy of confidence as

Jf from vow most trusted peighbor
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Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Report
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KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal eujiyrnent when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to

the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in tho
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to ito presenting-

in the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative effectually cleansing the system-

dispelling colds headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation-

It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid

nays Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from
objectionable substanceevery

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co only whose name is printed on ever
package also the name Syrup of Fig
and being well informed you will not

wpt s nfljjriifcrte if oJs
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RED HOT PRICES
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On Mondayl June 25th we will offer our entire stock of
GOODS at Prices that will dispose of them at once

SALE WILL CONTINUE ONE WEEK-
Be on hand and get your supplies for the Glorious Fourth

NEW GOOnS have arrived in every Department
Among them a Complete Line of

Ladies Duck SuitsS-
ee them and you will buy

We are giving GREET SNAPS in

Wagons Buggies Mowers Bind¬

ers EtcC-
HAMPIONLIUHT MOWEK
CHAMPION NEW BALL JOINT jSSOUC-
HAMPION NO 4 STEEL MOWER RR 00WALTER A WOOD STEEL MOWERS 6000

We are HEADQUARTERS for

Barb Wire Nails and Plimoth
Binding Twine
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234 West Center
L
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The Star Moat Market
Cheever Brothers Proprietors

DST BOSHARD SAXEYS J Street Provo

All Meats In Their Season

Only the Fattest Animals Slaughtered
Will be glad to see all the old Patrons of the house

J E CHEEVER Mgr

TAYLOR BROS CO
A-

REReceiving Daily
Carpets

Purraiture-Wall Paper
Lace and Chenelle Curtains

For Spring Trade
TAYLOR BROS CO

PROVO CITY UTAH

PAINTING SIGNWRITING

PAPER HANOONGA-

ND
DECORATIVE YORK

Having lately returned from the South I am resuming
Business in Provo

Shops in the Rear of Excelsior Pharmacy
All Work Well Promptly Done

Henry J Maiben
f

f

IN THE QUICKSANDS
I

rilling and Almost Fatal Adventure of a
Pennsylvania Sportsman

Quicksand swallowed W A Finley a
hotel proprietor of Korristown Tuesday-

to the waist and but for the heroic as-

sistance

¬

of two friends he would have
met an awful doom

Finley William Shine and John Good¬

win started out to catch snipe and snap ¬

pers They drove to Fairview and then
started on foot up the Skippack creek
which flows a mile from the town They
chose this spot for their tour for game
because it is rarely visited Finley and
Shine waded in the creek searching for
snappers while Goodwin remained on
the bank gunning for snipe

Without knowing it Finley walked
into a bed of quicksand He did not
realize for some minutes the peril he was
in Rapidly he began to sink and then
the horror of the threatened doom con¬

fronted him He tried to lift his feet
but his legs had sunk to the tops of his
boots in the consuming sand and the
water touched his waist Finley pulled
and tagged at his right leg It yielded-

but at the same time his left foot pene ¬

trated deeper and deeper into the mys ¬

terious substance Then he reversed his
efforts and with all his strength pulled-

at his left leg It yielded but the right
leg went down to an alarming depth

Finley called to Shine for help and
the latter responded quickly He tried
in vain at his own peril to extricate his
friend By this time the quicksand had
almost swallowed Finleys legs and the
water was gradually rising und nearing
his shoulders

Then Goodwin was summoned The
victim was sinking more rapidly now
and the water was getting alarmingly-
near his chin The combined efforts of
the two friends checked the descent
They tugged for 10 minutes before Fin
ley utterly exhausted was pulled from
the quicksand For curiosity they aft¬

erward tried to reach the bottom of the
bed with long sticks The sand was
found to be over six feet deep Phila ¬

delphia Record

Hard lines for the MarquIs
That interesting member of the Brit-

ish aristocracy the Marquis of Ailes
bury will be adjudged a bankrupt if
within a month he does not pay 1250
000 due to creditors above certain doubt ¬

ful assets The marquis has been gal¬

lantly endeavoring to prevent this con¬

summation since 1890 when bankruptcy
proceedings were first commenced
against him and the delay secured is a
rare tribute to his cunning or that of his
lawyers His lordships chief lament is
that he is married and therefore unable-
to wed an heiress He has no doubt of
his personal attractions or of the com-

mercial
¬

value of his title Yet these
splendid assets are unrealizable because
years ago when he was young and had
plenty of money he married Dolly Tes-

ter out of a music hall at Brighton
London Cor New York Sun

tt HAIR RAISING FRIGHTS

Is the Standing on End Sensation a Real
or an Imaginary One

As a general rule unscientific opinions
oa a scientific subject are of but little
value to the student and the investiga-
tor Yet to be permitted to ask such
questions appears to relieve one to a cer ¬

tain extent even though the answer be
far from satisfactory

There is a variety of opinions among
the authorities concerning the subject of
the hair standing on end in time of
extreme fright some of which are tena ¬

ble and altogether probable others ridic ¬

ulous in the extreme The notion if no ¬

tion it be that the hair occasionally-

raises and lifts the hat is of extreme an ¬

tiquity In the oldest book in the Bible
Job iv 1415 I find the following

Fear came upon me and trembling
which made all my bones to shake Then-

a spirit passed before myface The hair
of my flesh stood up

Do you remember what Virgil says
about his hero in tho celebrated vox fan
cibus hoeset passage I read from Con
ingtons translation-

While thus In agony I pressed
From house to house the endless quest
The pale sad specter of my wife
Confronts mo larger than in life
I stood appalled my hair erect
And fear my tongue tied utterances

checked
Macbeth relates his experience as fol

lowsWhy
do I yield to that suggestion

Whose horrid imago doth unfix my hair
And again in Hamlet we read-

I could a tale unfold whose lightest words
Would harrow up thy soul freeze thy young

blood
Make thy two eyes like stars start from iheit

spheres
Thy knotted and combined leeks to rart
And each particular hair to stand on end
LIke quills upon the fretful porcupine

Similar instances of hair raising
being mentioned in literature could be
multiplied but the above are sufficient
even without scientific corroboration to
prove that the phenomenon is not a freak
of the imagination-

One of the authorities before me gives
this opinion Plainly stated the hair
raising notion is without a substantial-
basis In short the sensation is only aa
Imaginary onei0

Hildreth says In such cases the hair
actually stands erect a result of a sud ¬

den contraction of the follicles
Wilsons Normal Condition of the

Hair and Skin says The phenomena-

of hair standing erect in cases of extreme
terror cannot satisfactorily bo explain-
ed

¬

St Louis RepubliC

loIn the slow evol-ution of the race
mused the elephant looking with lan¬

guid interest at the throng curious gaz ¬

ers that stood on the outside of the ropes
and fed him with cakes peanuts and
candy how many millions of years it
must require to evolve from the shape ¬

less and rudimentary projection on the
face of the creature called man the full
and perfect proboscis Chicago TriD
ane

A GLORIOUS OAYS

The Celebration Yesterday-

Was a Grand Success-

A MAMMOTH PROCESSION

A Large and Enthusiastic Audience at
the Exercises in the TabernacleAn-
Able OrationBeautiful SiniinlOthfr
Exercises At the West Square and at
the Lake

The celebration of the 118th anni¬
versary of the birth of the nation was-
a glorious success in Provo The day
dawned a most beautiful one indeed
After a refreshing shower the evening
before the bright smiles of Old Sol
were refreshing and invigorating The
day was one such as to make the heart
of each and every American beat high
with hope and feel to rejoice immeas ¬

urably that he is permitted to be one of
Uncle Sams sons From the break of
day until 10 a m the cannon boomed
and the fire crackers popped and the
air was filled with joyous laughter
National colors were floating every ¬

where and flitting here and there were
beautiful maidens handsomely attired-
on the backs of splendid chargers
Well dressed children were shouting
with joy and happy men and women
had thrown work and care to the dogs
and among the great throng of people-
out in holiday attire were seen many
venerable gray heads All in all the
morning and the occasion was on etc
make a mortal deeply feel that life is
more than worth the living

Promptly at 10 oclock a m under
the direction of marshal of the day
James E Daniels Jr and a very
efficient corps of aides the procession-
was formed the different divisions
resting on the streets surrounding the
courthouse square The procession
marched down J street to Third
countermarched and down Center
street to E countermarched again to
the tabarnacle in the following order

Marshal Daniels on horseback
President Dusenberry and Orator

Whitecotton in carriage
Olsons silver band
Combined drum corps
Members of committee
Provo Lodge No H I 00 F
Garden City Lodge A O U W
Master Homer and little Miss Raw

lings as George and Martha Washing-
ton

¬

in litte carriage drawn by Shetland
ponies

Magnificent car of state bearing Miss
Sertie Tlilirmun Goaacao orxnjertjv
Miss Stella Knight as Truth and Miss
Mary WilKins as Justice

Gorgeous Car of Beauty bearing Miss
May Brown standing beside a beehive
representing Young Utah

Boquet of Beauty The Dexter ex ¬

cursion wagon bearing thirty young

girlsYoung ladies on horseback represent-
ing

¬

the states and territories
What is it-

Speekarts butcher display
Oil Tank Line display
Provo City Lumber company display

three wagons-
S S Jones company display three

wagons loaded with ties bearing
mottoes By Industry We Live The
Dignity of Labor etc

Helds band of Salt Lake
The Provo Volunteer Fire depart-

ment in the following order Chief
Withers in Carriage hose wagon
members afoot fire engine members
marching

Boys on horseback
Antiques and Horribles-

AT THE TABERNACLE

At 11 a m Judge JDusenberry called
the large assembly of citizens who had
gathered together in the tabernacle to
order and Olsouis band rendered a
patriotic air

The chaplain Rev Saml Rose of the
Congregational church offered prayer

My Country Tis of Ihee was
rendered by the choir

Pro Jll Walton read with distinct-
ness

¬

and much eloqutionary ability
the declaration of independence after
which John R Twelves in his most
finished and ever pleasing style sang
that old time fayorite The Sword of
Bunker Hill

TIlE ORATION

Hon J W Whitecotton orator of
the dayin opening referred to the song
which had just been sung saying
that never was a song written or sung
that means more than does The-
S lOrd of Bunker Hill mean to us to
all American citizens To that sword-
to the incident referred to in the song
we owe the liberty we now enjoy We
all of us know historically the causes
that led up to tue establishment of this
the best government on earth and the
struggles and trials that were endured-
to maintain it we ought today to take
a retrospective view and consider seri ¬

ously whether or no we are maintain-
ing

¬
uniarnished those privileged and

and these principles for which our fore ¬

fathers fought and bled The govern ¬
ment of England even when George
III was upon the throne was a govern-
ment

¬
by the peopleit was a good gov-

ernment
¬

but the trouble was that
England propose d to treat us as a sub ¬

ordinate people tit only to ba governed-
and used for the benefit of the mother
country That was a time when the
churches had a stronger hold upon the
whole people than they have ever had
since a time when the masses of the
people kept closer to the line of hon ¬

esty and virtue than they do today it
was a time when people fought harder
rira principle and for an hfjorable
end than tin y do today The form of
government is net an end but a means
to the attainment of a roble manhood
That government that best subserves
that end that cultivates benevolence
tint teaches man his obligations and
duties to his fellowmer is one deserv ¬
lug most the plaudit of the world
What have we done with our form of
government a government for the peo
pleby the reoplrn 118 years At our
nations birth books were rare now
th y are cheap and common and the
children of men are generally well in
formed This is one of tho crowning
blepaings we have achieve While at

f
i

present there are some dark clouds
hanging oyer our nation there never
has been a time in the history of the
world when any people as a whole
were so well clothed and so well fed
when charity was more generally prac-
ticed

¬

wnen life was more enjoyed than
now and by the people of the United
States These are some of the bless-
ings

¬
which we have achieved Our

government has always had friends
and always has been able to solve the
various vexing problems that have
arisen before it There is now a great
problem up for solving by our govern ¬

ment Labor and capital are at war
neighbor is pitted against neighbor-
and the trouble is broadcast and today-
of all days is the time when The
Sword of Bunker Hill should be sung
Now is the time when patriotism love
charity should be cultivated The
juble is that all men and women in
the land today have their eyes cen¬

tered on agreat big silverldollar IYe
cannot serve God and mammon was
never truer nor proven true more forc-

ibly
¬

i than it is today The trouble isi
that we are all serving mammon and
forgetting all about God One of the
disadvantages of a popular government-
is that the men whom the people elect-
to represent them will sell the people
out occasionally This seems to be
the curse from which we are suffering
now But we must look upon the
bright side Let us look to our child ¬

ren the future rulers and teach them
not to become a set of moneygetters-
only and at the same time endeavor to
improve ourselves-

The orator closed by saying that he
believed that the American people will
yet come nobly to the front and sub¬

mit their difficulties to a lawful tri¬
bunal for settlement and show them ¬

selves firmly and well planted on the
side of law and order and praying that
an All Wise God will lead the Ameri
ican people continually to do the right
thing and in time

Mr Whitecottons splendid effort
was followed by that soulstirring
song The Star Spangled Banner
rendered by Mrs May Zabrlske Young
The program was closed by the spirited
rendition of Hail Columbia by the
choir under the direction of Prof H
E Giles and benediction was offered by
Roy W J Bonham of the Methodist
church

A

APTEKNOON AND EVENIN-

Gthe

I

west square at 3 PGnl wttW jg1
the sports on the program preVufay
published In these columns were tar
tied out smoothly successfully and
without a hitch The prizes were
awarded justly Great credit is due
the generarcommittee and all the sub-

committees
¬

for the success of the day
which was accomplished by their very
efficient work-

In the evening the crowds began to
flock to the Lake resort and between-

the hours of 5 and 7 oclock Messrs
Olson Ross found themselves almost
blockaded with business The rolling
stock of the Provo City Railway corn

pa IY was inadequate to accommoda 0

cue vast throng Hundreds were leu
each trip who could not find room on
the cars The program of sports was
carried out nicely and the prizes
awarded to the entire satisfaction of

all Boating and bathing were never
betterand the clerks were all kept nusy

all the evening selling suits recieving-

and sending out boats making change-

etc The refreshment stands were
well patronized and tle dancing floor

was a lively scene of continuous merri ¬

ment from early in the afternoon until
long after midnight

A parching xamnatlon
A sailor who desired to reenlist in

the service of the navy for a cruise was
rejected by the examining board for de-

fective

¬

eyesight He had made a good

record and naval academy officers in¬

cluding the surgeons who had been com ¬

pelled to make an unfavorable report in
his case interested themselves in his be¬

half He finally went to Washington-

and armed with the recommendations-

from the naval academy urged his
claims before the surgeon general liDo

you see the Washington mopument QU

that window asked that official Yes

sir promptly replied the sailor To
test his eyesight as well as his honesty
another question was propounded See

that sparrow on the top of the monu-

ment

¬

Without hesitation the sailor
replied No sir Neither do L

added the chief examining officer

Your eyesight seems to be good enopgh
and I shall at once order your reinstate-

ment

¬

in the navy Baltimore Sun

Pickwick Revived

In a coroners court in London recent ¬

ly the following conversation which
reads as if taken directly from Dickens
occurred

Whats your name sir inquired-

the judge
Sam Weller my lord replied that

gentleman-
Do yon spell it with a V or n W

inquired the judge
That depends upon the taste and

fancy of the speller my lord replied
Sam I never had occasion to spell it
more than once or twice inmy life but-

I spells it with a V
Here a voice in tho gallery exclaimed

aloud Quite right too SamiveL Put
it down a we my lord put it down a-

we uNow York Press

Dressing For a Picture-

In dressing to have ones photograph-

taken it may be useful to know that
dark brown dark green garnet and
plain dead finish black will take deep
drab Glossy silks of the some colors

will take much brighter Golden brown
dark gray scarlet cherry crim
son and slate will also be as
dark rich drab All the 01F of blue
and pink will take Very should
lin avoided Ne W York
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J A DANGEROUS PLIGHT
I

One Old Sailors Exciting Adventure Witt
a PoUr Hear In tho Cold Regions

There is an old soldier named Jaka
recently returned to San Francisco from-
an Arctic cruise who has made up this
mind not to go on another whaling ex¬

pedition no matter what happens The
reason is this On one occasion during
his late voyage Jake was on the watch-
in the lookout cradle at the masthead
and it was night that is as much
night as it ever gets up there in sum ¬

mer The sun had been down about an
hour and would rise again about an
hour later-

It was a beautiful sight na the whip
lay there in the ice and tho air seemed
scintillating with a phosphorescent glow
that penetrated everywhere and iiiade
no shadows On all sides the pack ice
lay close to the vessel end reached for
miles in every direction broken occa-
sionally by a large berg or the faint out ¬

lines of another ship The silence was
profound It seemed to produce a roar
ing sound like the waves of a distant
ocean Such surroundings will put a
person In a semicomatose state from
which the slightest sound will awaken
him with a start

Jako suddenly saw something white-
in the gloom climbing the mast His
first impulse was to jump to the deck
but before he could act upon it the
white object climbed through the lubber
hole and Jake then saw it was a polar
bear Jake realized that he was in a
most dangerous position and began to
think of means to escape He called to
the watch on deck below but they
couldnt hear Ho tried to get out un
der the canvas but the beast grabbed-
him and pulled him back It began
thumping him and every time Jake at-

tempted
¬

to move away it would growl
Suddenly his eyes lighted on a rope
hanging to the deck just back of the
cradle By this means he thought he
could reach the deck To swing himself
free was but tho work of an instant
but the bear made a jump and caught
hold of his foot But a few vigorous
kicks freed him and then began a new
terror Perhaps the rope was not strong
and rm11 or he might miss the

st the ur + d 1v
In tEe air seemed years

filled with horror and several times
Jake wished he had taken his chances
With the bear To grab the stay and
hold on was the most difficult and
twice Jakes hans slipped and almost
lost it-

When he reached the deck he looked-
up and saw the rope swing back to the
cradle where the bear grabbed it It
tried to do as it had seen Jake do but
had no sooner swung clear than it slip-
ped

f

and fell to the deck The crew had
bearsteak for breakfast Son Francisco
tern

THE LILAC

The lUlu tood close to Elizabeths window
All pl1tple with bloom whilo the little maid

spun
Her stint was a long one and she was aweary

And moaned that she never could gent done

But a wind stirred the lilao blossoms
And a wonderful sweetness came floating In

And Elizabeth felt though she could not have
said it

That a friend had come to her to help her
spin

And after that she Kept on at her spinning
Gay as a bird for tho world had begun

To seem such a pleasant good place for work-
ing

¬

That she was amazed when her stint was
done

And the pale browed little New England maid ¬

en-
Outside her lessons had learned that day

That the sweetness around us will sweeten la-
bor

If we will but let it have its way
Mary E Wilkins in St Nicholas


